KACEE invites you to experience Project WILD & NGSS:

- Jump into a new adventure of applying the NEXT GENERATION SCIENCE STANDARDS to your curriculum using environmental education as our compass!
- Gain INFORMATION, RESOURCES, and KNOWLEDGE for an understanding of how NGSS and environmental education tie together
- Discover innovative ways to use a variety of PROJECT WILD guides to help meet your NGSS initiatives
- Learn how to ENGAGE children in a deeper understanding of science
- SHOWCASE your new skills and understanding in workshop teams in a fun and informal environment to help kick off the Kansas Green Schools and Environmental Education Conference

What: KGS/KEEC Pre-Conference Workshop includes Project WILD Aquatic and your choice of either Project WILD or Growing Up WILD

When: Friday, June 27, 2014  8:30 am—4:30 pm

Where: Ocean Room, Sedgwick County Zoo, 5555 Zoo Boulevard, Wichita, KS 67212-1698

Who: This event is open to all Pre K-12 formal and non-formal educators

Cost: $55 per participant (includes lunch, drinks, snacks, and two project curriculum guides)

To Register for the Pre-Conference Workshop please visit the link listed below

Graduate Credit Available:

Opportunity for one graduate credit hour through Baker University will be available to Pre K-12 educators at an additional cost of $70.00. Course enrollment forms and tuition payment will be accepted on the workshop day. Attendance at ALL 8 WORKSHOP HOURS, FULL ATTENDANCE at the Kansas Green Schools and Environmental Education Conference, and a HOMEWORK ASSIGNMENT are required for the credit.

To receive additional information, please contact:

Jolene Amtower
Office Manager—KACEE
785-532-1902
jamtower@kacee.org
www.kacee.org

To REGISTER for the pre-conference workshop and/or the conference please visit


Showcase Your New Skills

As part of the workshop, all participants will show off what they’ve learned during the kick-off session of the Kansas Green Schools & Environmental Education Conference
- Work in teams with fellow workshop participants
- Quick—five minutes demonstrations
- All supplies/activities kits needed for demonstration s will be provided
- FUN & IN-FORMAL Setting

Thank You to our Sponsors!

This workshop is offered by KACEE and co-sponsored by the Kansas Department of Wildlife, Parks and Tourism. Special thanks to the Sedgwick County Zoo.